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Augusta H, Ous te r ,
Investigator.. '
November 16, 1937,

Interview with Henry Slaght,
' Geary, Oklahoma,

I was born in Michigan in 1880 and aame with my parents

to Kansas when I was two years old. They stayed in and near

Bennington, Ottawa County, until I was twelve years of age.

Then we came to what i s now Okeena where my father made the

run and got a claim. My father had a few hundred dollars

and most of the sett lers had nothing.

Coming from Kansas to Okeene we were eleven days on

the road driving a team of horses to a covered wagon. My

father hauled the.lumber from Kingfisher and bad a carpenter

from Kingfisher build us a house sixteen by twenty-four feet,

and i t had two rooms down and two rooms upstairs. Our house

was a landjnark in this county as no one else had a tiouse

with an upstairs. This house was located on SW-9-1S-1C* I

remember the numbers of the land because in those days, when

there were no section lines and roads were mostly cattle

trails, directions were gi^en by the land numbers. When there

were stones, marks were put on the rocks and in sections of

the country where there were no stones the Government furnished
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what was known as "pots" to mark the oorners. They were

galranized iron tubes whiah looked something like stove

pipes only the tops were some smaller than the bottoms.

I remember one time when we had gone into the gyp

ill 11s south of Southard and we were cutting timber we

ran across*one of these markers; my father said that we

were just twelve miles straight west .of our home. " H©

could tell by the little marks on the sides of the stone

just the quarter and section of land where we were*

A ,3&ip to the Cherokee Strip.

, In September, 1892, there were three families, some

of them relatives, who fitted out some wagons and started

to the Cherokee Strip. On the way we oame to a section of

the country that had been burned by a prairie fire. There

was no grass left. This part of the country had been a

cattle range and with no grass to eat the cattle began to

drift. Some thought that the Government soldiers burned

it to make the cattlemen move the cattle. I neTer saw so

many cattle in one place in all my life;there were two or

three seotions of land just one solid bunoh of cattle. One
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oould see nothing except baoks and horns. We kids were

not much soared but our parents were. They feared a

war between the so ld i e r s and the cowmen.

One night we camped on Pond Creek. The cowboys were

riding around and were very r e s t l e s s . I do not think any

of the older people s l ep t any tha t n igh t . ..At dayl ight a l l

our party were up and dressed . We heard a bugle blowing

just a t sunr ise . I had never heard a bugle before and my

ouriosity waa get t ing "the beat ofIBS as I had heard the

older folks t a lk ing almost in tfiispers about the s o l d i e r s .

Later we. found that a troop of so ld i e r s had camped not

three hundred yards from our oamp in the timber along the

oreek. After a while they were ready to move and came

up near where we were. Pond Creek had plenty of water a t

that time and i t was be l ly deep to a Horse. The s o l d i e r s '

r i f l e s were in ho l s te r s a t the s ides of the horses but

when the commander got to tha bank of the oreek he gave

the order to "shoulder arms". Every sold ier moved a t the

same time and drew h i s gun from the ho l s t e r and pieced i t

on h is shoulder. That was a marvelous s ight t o me and one
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whiish I have never f o r g o t t e n .

After we l e f t Pond Greek we used oar supply of water

and oould not ge t any, more* We saw a s e o t i o n house and

went there for water but they would not l e t us have any.

That was something e l s e new for a l l of u s . We had been

accustomed to sha r ing anything we had with anyone i n need*

Later , we learned t h a t the water was hauled by the r a i l -

road and the employees,had o rde r s not t o g ive i t away,

We had t o ^ r i v e o n t o a Government s p r i n g i n fchat i s
* • i

the city park of Knid today. This was located on the t r a i l

from Fort Reno to Caldwell, Kansas.

Hunting.

I took the job of quail hunting from my brother for

#1.00 per day. I furnished the dog and the gun and he

furnished the pony and ammunition. My wife worked for

her board doing the house work. This was in 19,01.

worked for my brother for three years. I have photographs

to prove that we hauled four horae loads of quail, loaded

ia the wagon box with aide boards on, to Kingfisher. The
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quail would be scooped from the wagon box In to the box

oar or unloaded a t the wholesale buyers wi th a sooop

shovel. Sometimes the qua i l would be frozen and some-

times they were r o t t e n . While we were walking orer the

p ra i r i e hunting for q u a i l , i f we found a dead qua i l we

picked i t up and put i t i n the saok with the o t h e r s . A

quail was a qua i l , These were shipped to Eastern markets

by-the wholesale dealer a t Kingfisher .

Indian- Horse Raoes.

When jus t a small boy I remember going to see many

horse races or sometimes t he re would be a ga ther ing at

the Cheyennes and Arapahoes; they would run ho r se s . Now

there was no jockeying a t these r a c e s , the f a s t e s t horse

won. To prove which horse could run f a s t e s t , the r i d e r *

rode close enough together so t h a t each r i d e r whipped h i s

r i va l s horse . There wars p lenty of b lankets and bead work

changed owners by b e t t i n g on these raoes but you f e l t sure

that you had had a square d e a l .
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The First-Phonograph..

At some kind of a celebration,I do not remember

whether it was the Fourth of July or some other kind of

a celebration, in one of the small country stores some-

one brought in one of the first Sdlson phonographs; it

had a long tube with rubber tubes attached. There were

twelve of these tubes and they were divided about a foat

from the ,end and on the ends of these were little ear.

bulbs to put in your ears; you oould hear the reoord

played by paying 10^. This man stayed there and -book

in $1*SO about every ten minutes ail day long as there
v r f

ras always a crowd waiting to hear music come out of the

l i t t l e box« . 4

Homesteading in Cimarron County*

In. 1905 another family, my-wife, two small g i r l s and ...

I went out into Oimarron County to prove up a claim. We

were forty-two miles west of Quymon-, on KB-9-2-7. We

hauled our drinking water five miles from U. S. Mills f

place. ;
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The first spring we were here I had five a ores broken

aul we planted maize. This grew nioely and matured as we

had some rain that year. We also raised crook-necked

squash that were too big to lie aoross the wagon box. We

made trips back to our relatives near Okaene as I had a

piece of wheat in that part of Oklahoma* That spring I

had planted some seed ends from irrigated potatoes. I

had just taken a spade and lifted the sod, dropped, in the

potatoes and stepped on the dirt to press it down. In the

fall when we went baok those potatoes were just fine grow-

ing under the^sbd with no oulti ration but the soil was/so

loose that they made good potatoes.

The third year I had sixty aores plowed and planted

maize. This seed lay in the ground from May until July

and was just as dry as the day it was planted. In July we

had a downpour. The water filled all the Ion places and

there were lakes over that county that we nevery dreamed of

seeing. Some of them were not over two feet deep and others

were deeper. Some of them, stayed a few weeks and others-

several months. *\
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This moisture brought, up tho maize and i t grew but

did not mature* I out the fodder, bound i t and sold the

bundles for 6^ and 7^ each. With the money from t h i s

I proved up my claim and moved away*

?or pa8time we sometimes took a spade or shovel

and went to the edge of these lakes formed by the ra in

and with l i t t l e e f f o r t we could run the water in to the

prairie dog holes and drown out the .dogs. They would

then be k i l l e d by our shepherd dog. Sometimes we ate

them as the meat i s c lean and they are always f a t .

The seoonA year we were there , there was not much

moisture and we did not r a i s e enough feed for our horses*

I would drive twenty-seven mi les to Stratford and some-

times there would be a load of something to haul baok

for some of the small s t o r e s . We were almost out of f u e l ,

just a few oow or buffalo chips for my wife to burn and '

very l i t t l e food i n the house. I went to Stratford hoping

to find some way to make a l i t t l e money to get some gro-

cer ie s . I found nothing to do and mortgaged my team and
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wagon for $10.00, so I bought some ooal and food. The

weather had been very o l i d and no storms that f a l l . I

hated to go back home without more food and f u e l . The
90

merohant said to me, "If your wife and those two small

children are out there alone you better get babk to them;

we are going to have a storm.11 I did not believe it bat

ho kept talking about a- storm and asked.me if I did not

have more clothing to wear. I told him I had' on all.that

I had. He got out a suit of fleeoed lined rubber olothes,

a jaoket and trousers. I told him that I had no money to

pay for them., He said to take them along and if I did

not need them I could bring them back.

He had talked so much about a storm that I started

home. I had not gone more than six miles before the wind

oame up from the north and it began to drizzle and freeze.

The wind blew and it snowed some. The horses put their

heads down and, faoed it better than I -thought they could*

It began to get dark and I could not see the road, anyway

I was numb with cold even in that suit of rubber clothes.

I got out of the wagon and walked behind the wagon* Rven
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the w«gon box waa H t t l ^ p r o t a o t l o n from the wind.

The aleet froze on#f<Jse pants and i t was hard for me

to walk. Ij^ambled and "f eljtf when I got up X started

•io ru^xo catokilp withTthe wagciTthe noise from the

sleet^oa>those pants scarea the horses and: they began

To run. Instead^Jf going in the road they turned out,"

I knew i^-ire got lost in that blizzard we would freeze.

^faster I ran the more noise and i f I hollered, '•Whoa",

they want faster. Then I took off those pants and oarried

them in my arm and overtook the team and got. them back in

the trail; we got home.

I drove Up to the house and there was no light or

sign of my wife and children. I unhitched the horses

and our small barn was so fu l l of the neighbors' horses

that I oould hardly get my own team inside. The horses

were too crowded up to fight or kick. They had taken"

refuge from the storm in our barn.

I went to the nearest neighbor a mile away where

I found my wife and children safe, Hy wife had no fuel

and when the storm began she had taken the children and
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had gone over "there for a place to keep warm, '

We went to the opening at Boise City and there

was the first automobile we had ever seen. It was a

crude affair. The owner took women and children for, a1

free ride." There was great excitement over his car.

My wife and girls took advantage of their-opportunity

and went for a free ride.

The rodeo was something; this ,was â  real rodeo.

Those cowboys would try to ride anything and those
4

animals were not just old spoiled cow horses, or trained

steers, as you see today. There were people there who

came'seventy-five milea in buggies, wagons, on horseback

and ^ust any way to get there.

One of the most exciting things I ever saw was the
(

cattle dipping. .Those-wild range cattle had never been

near a cow horse except when they were branded and that

is hardly a method to tame a brute. They were rounded

up and held, then when their (turn came they were driven

through a narrow chute one at a time; they were pushed

on from behind. The end of the chute had a floor that
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sloped down into the yat and when the cattle had gone

that fair there was nothing they could, do but drop oft

itoto the dip. Some went in with a"splash bawling and

others held" back as long as they could and then dropped

in and laid down to die. There wsre two cowmen on each

side of the"vat who hid some kind of a contraption that

grabbed *the head and pushed it under the ̂ liquid; this

also was used to drag them out if they quit swimming

and got sullen as some of them did. There was a time

when all cattle were ordered dipped on account of Texas

ticks.

When I was plowing and breaking the sod on my claim

one spring,there was a bunch of antelope that ranged near

the place. I was plowing long furrows and when I would

get to the end" farthest away from the house one of the

antelope would follow me back down the furrow. Then

when I would turn, and start plowing toward him he would

break and run back. But as soon.as I had reached the

end again and started away from him he would again, start

down the furrow and follow. I never killed any of them.
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My neighbor had a well drilled and It was two hun-

dred and .forty feet deep. He had to leave before the

well was finished. He asked me to try out the^well for

a week before the well driller was to receive his money.

We attached a pump to an engine that had a direct

stroke. This meant that with every revolution of the

wheel a gallon of water was pumped out. I plowed a

furrow from the well down toward an old buffalo wallow

or pond. We let the pump run for a-^week and the water

did not wet the ground for over one hundred yards. This

proves how porous the soil, is in that part of the state.

The soil just soaks up the moisture like a sponge and is

over two hundred feet deep, as this is proven by the soil .

taken out when wells are drilled.

There was a large oattle company running cattle in

that part of the country that ran the CdO brand. They

had wells* The Government offered them a forty acr"e

section in each township if they would drill, wells.

Outlaws.

It is not true that every man carried a six-shooter
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in those early days. There were not many vino did and

they were either officers, desperadoes or Government

men. I remember two when I was a boy at home. They

were two men named Black and Dick Yoager. They would

rob men and ride into a town, shoot up the town and

ride away again.- Black had been killed and Yeagetf

was out fighting or trying to hide to save his life.

The neighbors had stood their pranks as long as they

were going to and decided to get Yeager. Black had been

shot at a place on.the head of Salt Greek.

My father had some fat hogs and he was going to

take one to a friend southeast of Fairview. It was

quite warm weather and Father waited until after dark

to haul the hog as it -would be cooler.6 We knew that

the officers were after Y-aager but what we did not know

was that a man had been killed by two negroes and the

enraged farmers were out watohing the roads for these

two black men. The murder happened near Homestead end

just as we reached the section crossing near there we

were told to halt; some of those farmers were so nervous
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they were likely to shoot anyone. We got past tr

first mile*only to be halted at the next by some more

men who were expecting the negroes to try and escape.

We had started and it was just 3s safe to go on as to^

turn baok tor those men would be there waiting to stop

everyone who came along the road. That^.was a night to

make anyone wish he was at home safe. But we were told

to "stick 'em up" at every cross road and the journey

was full of thrills and explanations.

When Yeager was caught it was after he had hired

Neal Oerts to haul him across the North Oanadfan River;

after this was done Yeager had hidden in" a corn field

for several days. He had fallen from sheer weariness,

when the posse came upon him aad shot him many times;

this was on Turkey Creek near Hennessey.

One time Tom Taylor arrested two United States

,soidiera/and placed them in jail at Hennessey. Some

of the other soldiers tried to get them out but ,they

did not get the job done. Two of the soldiers went

to the hospital from wounds. Tom Taylor was a marshal.
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Along about 1894-'96-'97 and *98 there were good

crops of wheat raised In Oklahoma. I have seen four

horse teams freighting wheat into Kingfisher. I some-

times went with my father into Kingfisher with whoat.

We'would take about sixty bushels of wheat and would

eat dinner a t Kiel. Everyone had a chuck box fastened

on the back of his w^gon. We would stay a t camp houses

if i t was oold or stormy but most of the time we slept

out in the wagon box as we would run a r isk of get t ing

bed bugs', head l ice or body l i ce i f we alep\t too close

to some of the campers. There were t r a i l s from a l l

directions and they converged about jfcwelve mi\les out of

Kingfisher; then a l l took the same road from t^iere into

Kingfisher. I have seen a t leas t three mi^es of teams

and wagons hauling wheat into the Kirigfisher market.

There would be about three thousand people in. the town

that night and nothing to do for amusement except to go

to a saloon. Many did not care for th i s sort of amusement

d would think of something else to do.
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" I remember one time a group of men gathered up all

the empty beer kegs they could find stacked outside of

the saloons and they rolled them to the highest part of

the town, then turned them loose. Away they went rolling

and bumping along striking anything in their way. Tiring

of this they went to the depot and there was a new ship-

ment of wagons in. Wagons were shipped in "knocked down"

as they called it. That meant that the wagons were not

-put together until they reached their destination,when

the wheels would be put on the axle, the coupling pole

adjusted and the wagon box put on. This crowd of pleasure

seekers got the wheels of those new wagons and rolled them

up the incline, then turned them loose. They gathered

more speed than the beer kegs did and they went on to

the creek. The company had to hire someone to gather up

the wheels the next day and haul them back to the freight

depot. .

* There were sixteen saloons in Kingfisher at one time

but not many people drank to excess.


